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Abstract. The Cosmic BackgroundExplorer, launchedNovember18, 1989,has nearly
completedits first full mappingof the sky with all threeof its instruments: a Far In-
frared AbsoluteSpectrophotometer(FIRAS)covering0.1 to 10 mm, a set of Differential
MicrowaveRadiometers(DMR)operatingat 3.3, 5.7, and9.6 mm, andaDiffuse Infrared
BackgroundExperiment (DIR.BE) spanning 1 to 300 jim in ten bands.A preliminary
mapof the sky derivedfrom DIRBEdatais presented.Initial cosmologicalimplications
include a limit on the Comptonizationy parameterof i0~, on the chemicalpotential ~u

parameterof 10—2, a strong limit on the existenceof a hot smooth intergalacticmedium,
andaconfirmation that the dipole anisotropyhasthe spectrumexpectedfrom a Doppler
shift of a blackbody.There are no significant anisotropiesin the microwavesky detected,
other than from our own galaxyanda cos9 dipole anisotropywhoseamplitudeanddirec-
tion agreewith previousdata.At shorterwavelengths,the sky spectrumandanisotropies
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are dominatedby emission from ‘local’ sourcesof emission within our Galaxy and Solar
System.Preliminary comparisonof IRASandDIRBEsky brightnessestowardthe eclip-
tic poles showsthe IRASvalues to be significantly higher than found by DIRBEat 100
jim. We suggestthe presenceof gain andzero-pointerrors in the IRAStotal brightness
data.The spacecraft,instrumentdesigns,anddatareductionmethodsare described.
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1. Introduction

The cosmic microwavebackgroundradiation (CMBR) from the Big Bang,andthe
infrared backgroundradiation from the first objects to form after the Big Bang,
are the subjectsof NASA’s first dedicatedcosmologicalsatellite,the COBE. The
missionhasbeendescribedby Mather (1982) andGulkis et al. (1990). Theoretical
estimatesfor various distortionsof the microwaveand infraredbackgroundradia-
tion spectrahavebeengiven by Bond, Carr, andHogan(1986)andby manyothers
in this very active field.

We summarizeherethe key events in the expandinguniversewhich influence
thesebackgrounds.Processesin the earlyexpansionof theuniversesuchasinflation

and subsequentnucleosynthesis,which takeplacewithin the first few minutesafter
the initial explosion,set the scalefor the largestanisotropiesandinhomogeneities.
The numberof quanta in the CMBR is essentiallyfixed when the time scalesfor
their creationanddestructionexceedthe expansiontime scale,which occursat a
redshift z 106 whenphotonsoutnumbermatter particles by a factor of 108.

After this epoch the spectrumof the CMBR can be modified to a Bose—Einstein
distribution with achemicalpotential p by suchprocessesasblackholeformation,
cosmicstring annihilation, matter/antimatterannihilation,or the decayof exotic
particles. After a redshift of z “-‘ 3 x i04, the processto re-establishequilibrium
becomestoo slow to achievea Bose—Einsteindistribution, and any other energy

releaseinto the radiation field mediatedby hot electronsproducesa mixture of
blackbodiesat different temperatures,characterizedby theparametery. After the
decouplingof matter and radiation at z iO~,the photon field is free to move
unimpeded,and the major featuresof the spectrumand angulardistribution of
the CMBR asnow observedshouldhavebeenestablished.

The processesleading to the formation of galaxiesand large scalestructures,
as well as the epochwhen theseform, are major unknownsin currentcosmology.
Onecan bracketthe epochby noting that the earliestquasarshaveaz<5 andthat
galaxiesat their presentsizewould overlapat z between20 and100.Theformation
of galaxiesmaywell beaccompaniedby the creationof ahot intergalacticmedium,
which could produceanisotropiesandspectraldistortions in the CMBR as well as
asignaturein the infrared.Furthermore,it is expectedthat precursorsto the large
scalestructuresshould haveleft anisotropiesandpossibly spectraldistortions in
the CMBR.

As illustrated in Fig. 1, local astrophysicalsourcesmakeit difficult to measure
thesetracesof the pregalacticuniverse. Interplanetarydust reflects andabsorbs
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Fig. 1. Schematicof diffuse radiation fields observableby the COBE. Except for the

CBR. anddipole, thesecurvesarenot basedon COBE measurements,which arestill being
analyzed.

sunlight and reradiatesat a temperatureof about 250 K, while interstellar dust
reflectsandabsorbsstarlight and reradiatesat a temperatureof about 25 K. At
longer wavelengthsinterstellar electronsproducesynchrotronand free-freeemis-
sion. The COBEmissionwas designedto produceacompletedataset that would
permit detailedmodelsof theselocal sources,and asubtractionof them to reveal

the true cosmologicalbackground.The COBE sensitivitiesper beamwidth and
spectralelementare also shownon Fig. 1, andare well below the limitations set
by local astrophysicsover most of the bands.

2. Spacecraft and Orbit

The COBEwas launchedby NASA on aDelta rocket on November18, 1989 from
the WesternSpaceand Missile Centerat Lompoc, California into a nearly polar
orbit over the terminatorregion of theEarth. With an altitude of 900 km andan
orbital inclination of 990, the plane of the orbit precessesat one revolution per
year, chosento follow the apparentmotion of the Sun and keep the orbit over
the terminator. In this orbit, the spacecraftcan be oriented to point away from
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the Earth and approximatelyperpendicular(control range is 90°to 98°)to the
Sun for the duration of the mission.For two monthsaroundthe summersolstice,
the satellite passesthrough the Earth’s shadownear the SouthPolefor up to 18
minutes in each 103 minute orbit, and for a similar period near the North Pole
theEarth limb can rise a few degreesabovethe top of the instrument shield and
illuminate the instruments.

The threeinstrumentsare all locatedinside a deployableshield in the top half
of the spacecraft,whose upper edgeafter deploymentis roughly coplanarwith
the instrument apertures.The shield protectsthem from heat and light from the

Earthand Sun,from terrestrialradars,andfrom the spacecrafttelemetryantenna
located at the bottom of the COBE. The inner surfaceof the shield is covered
with multilayer insulation and reachesa temperatureof 150 K. The FIRASand
DIRBEinstrumentsarelocatedinsidea heliumcryostatin the centerof the shield,
and the DMR receiversare located in three boxesmountedaround the outside
of the cryostat. The cryostatis similar to that usedon the Infrared Astronomical
Satellite (IRAS)andcarried600 liters of superfluidhelium at launch,sufficient to
last for oneyear after launch. The temperatureof the helium in orbit is 1.4 K,
while the FIRASandDIRBE instrumentsare heatedto 1.5 K by their cryogenic

power dissipationof 22 mW. The helium evaporatesthroughaporousplug which
separatesthe liquid andgasphases,andthe effiux gasexits throughaventoriented
towardstheEarthalongthe spacecraftspin axis.Becausethe axis is about97°from

the velocity vector, thereis a componentof the thrust from the helium ventalong
theorbit vectorwhich lowerstheorbit by ‘—‘ 30 rn/day.

The spacecraftspinsat 0.8 rpm about its symmetryaxis, to scanthe DMR and
DIRBEbeamsrapidly around the sky. Attitude control is provided by two large

counter-rotatingmomentumwheelsto createthe spin, andthreesmallmomentum
wheelswith axesperpendicularto thespacecraftaxisfor threeaxisfine control.Sun

andEarthsensorsprovidebasicaspectinformation ( 3o <1°)andelectromagnetic
control barsexert torque against the Earth’s magnetic field to keep the net an-
gular momentumnearzero.Gyroscopesprovidefine resolutionaspectinformation
andare usedby the attitudecontrol servosfor rate damping.Starsightingsby the
DIRBEinstrumentareusedto calculatefine aspectsolutionsgood to afew arcmin-
utes.The spacecraftis poweredby threesolar cell panelswhich provide over 1000
watts of powerin full sun, and Ni-Cd storagebatteriesprovide power during the
shadowpassages.Data are storedon two tape recordersandplayedbackdaily to
agroundstation at the WallopsFlight Facility in Virginia. Commandsare loaded
to the onboardmemorydaily throughthe Trackingand DataRelay Satellite, and
correctoperationsare verified 7 times per day throughthe samesystem.

3. FIRAS

The purposeof theFIRASis to comparethespectrumof the CMBR with that of a
preciseblackbody,to enablethe measurementof smalldeviationsfrom aPlanckian
spectrum.
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The FIRASinstrumentcoverstwo wavelengthranges,from 0.1 to 0.5 mm and
from 0.5 to 10 mm. It hasa7°diameterbeamwidth,establishedby anon-imaging

parabolic concentrator,which has a flared apertureto reducediffractive sidelobe
responses.The instrumentis calibratedby a full beam,temperature-controlledex-
ternal blackbody,which can bemovedinto the beamby command.The FIRASis
the first instrumentto measurethebackgroundradiationandcompareit to suchan
accurateexternalfull beamcalibrator in flight. The spectralresolutionis obtained
with apolarizingMichelsoninterferometer,with separatedinput andoutput beams
to permit fully symmetricaldifferential operation. One input beamis the sky or
full aperturecalibrator while the secondinput beam is provided by an internal
temperaturecontrolled referenceblackbody,with its own parabolic concentrator.
Both input concentratorsandboth calibratorsaretemperaturecontrolledandcan

be set by commandto any temperaturebetween2 and 25 K. The standardop-
erating condition is for the two concentratorsand the internal referencebody to

be commandedto match the sky temperature,therebyyielding a nearly nulled
interferogramwhich reducesalmost all instrumentalerrorsto negligible values.

The instrument’s spectralresolution is limited by the maximum strokelength
to 0.2 cm1 in the long wavelengthchannels,andby the microprocessorbuffer size
and telemetry to 0.2 cm1 in the short wavelengthchannel.The rms sensitivity

is u1
1, < iO~ W/m

2sr per 7°field and per 5% spectralresolutionelementafter
oneyear of operation.There are four largearea (0.5 cm2) compositebolometer
detectors,two on each output of the spectrometer.The separationof long and
short wavelengthsis accomplishedby acapacitivegrid dichroic filter.

The externalcalibrator determinesthe accuracyof the instrument. It is a re-
entrant cone shapedlike a trumpet mute, madeof EccosorbCR-lb iron-loaded
epoxy. The angles at the point and groove are 25°,so that a ray reachingthe
detector has suffered 7 specular reflections from the calibrator. The calculated
reflectancefor this design, including diffraction andsurfaceimperfections,is less
than iO~ from 0.5 to 5 mm. The instrument is calibratedby measuringspectra
with the calibratorandall theothercontrollablesourceswithin the instrumentheld
at a sequenceof different temperatures.The overallresponsivityandthe emissivity
of eachsourcecan be determinedrelative to the externalcalibrator by solving a
set of coupledlinear equations.

The preliminary resultsof the FIRAShave beengiven by Mather et a!. (1990)
andmaybesummarizedasfollows. Theintensityof thebackgroundskyradiation is
consistentwith ablackbodyat 2.735±0.06 K, anddeviationsfrom this blackbody
at thespectralresolutionof theinstrumentarelessthan 1% of thepeakbrightness.

The quoteduncertaintyin temperatureis duean uncertaintyin the thermometer
calibration, and we expect to further refine the calibration by additional tests.
The deviations canbe fitted to the Sunyaev-Zel’dovitchform for Comptonization,
giving a limit on the y parameterof ~ < io~(3 a). They can alsobe fitted to a
Bose-Einsteindistribution with a chemicalpotential,giving a limit of ~ < b0_2 (3

a). Thereis astronglimit on theexistenceof asmoothhot intergalacticmedium; it
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can contributelessthan 3% of the X-ray backgroundradiationevenat a reheating
time asrecentas z = 2. Thereis no evidenceof a distortionof thespectrum,such
as that reportedby Matsumoto et al. (1988a),and the measuredtemperatureis
consistentwith previousreports.

The variationof thespectrumwith positionin thesky asmeasuredby theFIRAS
is dominatedby the dipole patternof the Doppler shift of the backgroundtemper-
ature,plus a differencein the interstellardust emission.A preliminary analysisof
threeweeksof datatakennearthe Galacticplaneshowsexactlysuchavariation.A
more precisedeterminationof thespectrumof the dipole wasmadeby calculating
the averagespectrain two largecircularregionsof the sky eachof angulardiameter

60°,one centeredat (a,5) = (11”.l, —6°.3)and the other at (23’~.1,6°.3),which
lie alongoppositeendsof the dipole axis. The differencebetweenthesespectracan
be fit extremelywell by the differenceof two blackbodies,and is consistentwith a
peakdipole amplitude of 3.3±0.3 mK and the assumeddipole direction.

4. DMR

The Differential MicrowaveRadiometersare designedto measurethe anisotropy
of the cosmicbackgroundradiation at a set of wavelengthsoptimized to separate

Galactic emissionsfrom the CMBR. The DMR includes two radiometersat each
of 3 frequencies(31.5,53, and 90 GHz, or 9.6, 5.7 and 3.3 mm wavelength).The
receiversare standardtwo-horn Dicke-switchedmixer-preamplifierdevices,with
ferrite switchesoperatedat 100 Hz. The IF bandwidthsare 0.5, 0.8, and0.8 GHz
respectively,and the radiometersensitivitiesare 43, 42, 15, 16, 28, and 19 mK-
sech/2for the six receivers.The designhasbeendescribedby Smoot et al. (1990)
andthe calibrationby Bennettet al. (1991).

Two corrugated-hornantennasfeedeachreceiver.Eachhorndefinesa7°FWHM

Gaussianbeam,andthe hornsareoriented30°from thespin axisof thespacecraft
and60°from eachother. As the spacecraftspinsandpitchesin its orbit, and the
orbit precessesduring the year, all possible pairs of pixels on the sky 60°apart

arecompared.A least-squaresfit to thesedifferencesis madeto recovera relative
mapof the sky; the DC term is lost in the differential measurement.In addition,
the leastsquaresolution is usedto estimateor place limits on certainpotential
sourcesof systematicerrors.Beamswitchingbetweentwo non-fixedpoints on the
sky givestwiceasmucheffectiveobservingtime asa,comparablesinglehornreceiver
switching betweena fixed referenceand the sky.

The receiversoperatewithin protective thermal enclosuresand RF shields to
providestableoperatingconditions.No evidencehasyet beenuncoveredto indicate
effectsdue to RF interferencefrom groundradars,othersatellites,or the COBE
transmitter. The thermal stability of the instrument is excellent (<0.01 K/day
drift in physical temperature,<0.001 K/day drift in instrumentoffset). The 53
and 90 GHz receiversoperateat 140 K for reduceddetectornoise,and the 31.5

GHz receiversoperateat 300 K.
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Preliminarymapsof the sky madewith all 6 receiversshow that the expected
receiversensitivityhasbeenachieved.Themapsrepresent120 daysof observation,
andover thetwo yearsof operationsweexpectmorethana factorof two improve-
mentin therandomnoise.Noobviousstructuresarevisible in themapsotherthan
theexpectedGalacticplaneemissions,and somesmall regionswhich includedthe
moon (thesewill be removedin subsequentanalysis).The Galacticsourcesshow
the expectedvariation in intensity with frequency.Analysis is underwayto quan-
tify the limits that can be placedon anisotropiesand Galacticpowerlaw indices.
Thepreliminarydataareconsistentwith previousvaluesfrom balloonandsatellite
work. We find the amplitudeanddirectionof the dipole as3.3 ±0.2 mK towards

(a,8) = (11”.2 ±0.”2, —6°±2°)expressedasequivalentthermodynamictempera-
turevariationof a blackbodyspectrum.All threeDMRfrequenciesand theFIRAS
resultsareconsistentwith the Dopplershift interpretationof thedipole anisotropy.

5. DIRBE

The purposeof the Diffuse InfraredBackgroundExperimentis to conductadefini-
tive searchfor an isotropic cosmic infrared backgroundradiation. Such a back-
groundis expectedto be producedby the cumulative emissionsof pregalactic,
protogalactic,andgalacticsystems.Theexperimentapproachis to obtainabsolute
brightnessmapsof thefull sky in 10 photometricbands(J, K, L, andM; the four
IRASbandsat 12, 25, 60, and 100 pm, and 120-200and 200-300 jim bands). In
order to facilitate discriminationof the contributionfrom the bright foreground
due to scatteringandemissionfrom interplanetarydust,linearpolarizationis also
measuredin the J, K, and L bands,and all celestial directionsare observedhun-

dredsof times at all accessiblesolar elongationangles (dependingupon ecliptic
latitude) in the range64°to 124°.

The DIRBE instrumentis an absoluteradiometer,utilizing an off-axis folded
Gregoriantelescopewith a 19 cm diameterprimary mirror. The optical config-
uration is carefully designedfor stray light immunity, utilizing both a secondary
field stopand a Lyot stop, super-polishedprimaryand secondarymirrors,a reflec-
tive forebaffie,extensiveinternalbaffling, and a completelight-tight enclosureof
the instrument.The instrumentmeasurestheabsolutesky brightnessby chopping
betweenthe sky and a zero-flux internal referenceat 32 Hz using a tuning fork

chopper.Instrumentaloffsetscanbe measuredby closinga cold shutterlocated
at the primefocus. All spectralbandsview the sameinstantaneousfield-of-view,
0.7°x 0.7°,orientedat 30°from the COBE spin axis. This allows the DIRBE to
modulatesolar elongationanglesby 60°during eachrotation, andto samplefully
50%of thecelestialsphereeachday.A highly-reproducibleinternalreferencesource
can stimulateall detectorswhen the shutteris closedto monitor the stability of

instrumentresponse.
At the present time, the DIRBE hasmappedthe full celestial sphere,though

all available elongationswill not be covereduntil the endof May. The data are
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of very high quality, showing good sensitivity, stability, and linearity, with few
artifacts other than those induced by energetic particles in the South Atlantic
Anomaly. Dataprocessingto datehasbeenlimited to quick-look checkingof daily
datadumps.This checkingincludes creationof daily sky maps. Figure 2 shows
an imagecreatedby combiningJ, K, and L-banddatafrom severalweeksduring
the first 4 monthsof the mission. At thesewavelengthsthe sky is dominatedby
Galacticstarlight,with a lessercontributionfrom zodiacalscatteredlight.

Fig. 2. DIRBE map of 90°sectorof the Galaxy, combining J, K, and L bands.
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To meet the cosmologicalobjectiveof the DIRBE, the foregroundlight from
interplanetaryandgalactic sourcesmust bediscriminatedfrom the total observed
sky brightness.This task will requireextensivecareful modelling, which is just
beginning.A conservativeupperlimit on extragalacticlight is the total observed
brightnessin a relatively darkdirection,suchastheeclipticpoles.Figure3 presents
the infraredsky brightnesstowardthe southecliptic pole in all 10 DIRBEbands
basedupon a preliminarycalibration.As expected,thefaintestforegroundsoccur
at 3.4 pm (L-band), in the minimum betweeninterplanetarydust scatteringof
sunlight and re-emissionof absorbedsunlight by the samedust, and longward
of 100 pm, whereinterstellardust emissionbegins to decrease.Throughcareful
modelling,we hopeto beableto discriminateisotropic residualsat alevel assmall
asa percentof the foregrounds.Thesenear-infraredand submillimeter ‘windows’
will allow the most sensitivesearchfor theelusivecosmicinfraredbackground.
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Fig. 3. South Ecliptic Pole brightnessmeasuredby DIRBE.

The DIRBE total brightnessesat J, K, L, and M bandare similar to thosere-
ported by Matsumotoet a!. (1988b), though quantitativestatementsmust await
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comparisonof observationsmadein the samedirectionon the sameday number
of the year (to get the sameinterplanetarydust contribution). A similar conclu-
sion is reachedwhen our dataat 100, 150, and 240 pm are comparedwith the
submillimeterdataof Matsumotoet a!. (1988a).

We havemadea more detailedcomparisonat severalpoints on the sky with
IRAStotal brightnessobservationsat 12, 25, 60, and 100 pm. By using several
points,we candistinguishzero-pointoffsetsandgaindifferences.We find evidence
for zero-pointdifferences,evidently not constantin time, of a few MJy/sr at all
of thesewavelengths.Thesearemost significant (asa fraction of total brightness)
at the longestwavelengths.We also find that the IRASDC gain at 60 and 100
pm is substantiallytoo high (seethe IRASExplanatorySupplement,pp. IV-9 and
IV-l0 for a discussionof the IRASDC response).The combinedeffect of these
differencesis particularly large at 100 pm toward faint sky regions: the IRAS
ecliptic pole brightnessis nearly 3 times brighter thanthat reportedhere. Since
the IRASgain dependson the sourceangularscale(scan-modulatedinstrument)
andon the sourcebrightness,no simpleconversionbetweenthe datafrom the two
experimentscanbe defined.

6. Summary and Conclusions

The COBEhasmappednearlytheentire sky with two beamsizesat manywave-
lengthsfrom 1pm to 1 cm. Its performancein orbit meetsor exceedsthe design
goals,andthe mapsshow theexpectedlocal sources.The detailedanalysisof the
datato model and removetheselocal foregroundsourcesis just beginning,but
limits on thecosmicy < iO~andp < 10—2 (3 a) distortionsof the2.735±0.06 K
backgroundspectrumhavebeenobtained.Thedipole anisotropyhasthe expected
shapefor a Dopplershiftedblackbodyasmeasuredby bothDMR andFIRAS,and
the dipole amplitude and direction are consistentwith previousmeasurements.
The extensive,high-qualityDIRBE datapromiseto allow a very sensitivesearch
for cosmicinfraredbackgroundradiation.
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